
Tips
1. Only for people over the age of 18. Not for contraception and keep away from children. 
2. Please do not use it aggressively in case of accidents or injuries.
3. Please do not share Monster Pub products with others. Stop using the product if there is pain or discomfort.
4. Please check the condition of the product. Do not use the product if there is a malfunction or the product is 
damaged.

Under the noise testing conditions of the laboratory, with professional microphones, with the Monster Pub device at full vibration:
The device reaches 30 dBA when the microphone is 1 meter away.
The device reaches 45 dBA when the microphone is 0.5 meters away.

Noice test claim

1. Built in Lithium battery inside. Please be aware of exposing the product to high temperatures or wet environments.
2. Disconnect the battery after fully charged.
3. Product Disposal: Please consider Monster Pub as an electronic product and dispose in the relevant waste disposal. Do not       
dispose in general garbage.

Tips for battery

Long press
to start

Short press to
change mode

Long press to
turn off

Conditions out of Warranty service

1. Warranty is out of date.
2. Quality and malfunction issues caused by improper maintenance, usage or storage by user.
3. Products not manufactured by SISTALK.
4. Products disassembled or repaired by third parties or the user. 
5. Products damaged after extensive usage.
6. Product damaged by overcharge, incorrect charging or other related factors.
7. Damage causing by force majeure such as earthquake, natural disaster, war or changing of country policy.
8. Damage or malfunction caused by attached products, software or devices.

1. Please remove the Monster Pub carefully. Do not pull or drag the tail aggressively.
2. Please charge the Monster Pub once every 3 months to maintain the batteries longevity.
3. Do not submerge or soak the Monster Pub in water for a long time. Wash, clean and dry quickly.
4. Please use standard charger of 5V 1A or 5V 2A. 

Tips for daily care

Thank you for choosing Monster Pub. The warranty period is two years from purchase, which covers manufacturing defects and issues, as well as product malfunctions. In this 
period, we will provide a free product replacement service. To claim your warrant, please retain your purchase receipt. 

Monster Pub Service Card

Disclaimer
Users shall be responsible for the proper use of this product. SISTALK and its retailers should not bear any legal liabilities arising from this. SISTALK reserves the right to modify the 
contents of this card and is under no obligation to notify anyone of the changes to this card.

© 2020 SISTALK Technology (Beijing) Co., Ltd. All rights reserved. 
Designed by SISTALK in Beijing. 
Website: www.monsterpub.com

Food Grade Silicon

Power Button

Charging Port

Insert charging cable to charging port

Charging indicator will flash when charging

Charging indicator will remain lit when fully charge
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Turn on the Bluetooth feature of 
your smartphone

Hold the Power Button for >2 seconds

5
Vibration 
Modes

6New Functions

Stable Connection

Duel Motors
Dual motors provide an exciting vibration 

experience in and out

Motion Control
Experiencing ever-changing vibrations with 

Gesture Reaction on Monster Pub

For stable connection, please do not cover the monsters’tail

Scan the QR code to download the Monster Pub App

Wash with cold
or warm water

Clean with mild 
soap or feminine wash 

Store in clean and
dry environment

Do not wash
with hot water

Do not soak
for long time

Do not clean with 
alcohol wash

Avoid fire or other
heat sources

Avoid direct
sunlight

Keep it away
from children


